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Planners Object to 'Master Plan'
'Parking, Access Limited
By MARY RICHARDSON
"It just scares me to
death" to think that the
college
planning
and
development commission if
favorably impressed with the
Madison College six-year
plan, said Harrisonburg
planning commissioner
Robert Williams.
"The problems we are
having now in Harrisonburg
won't
compare
to
the
problems we'll have after this
development," he said, adding that there "are no improvements whatsoever included in this plan."
The objections were raised
at the city-planning commission meeting about the
college's
master
plan,
presented to the city commission for their suggestions
by Dr. John Mundy, director
of academic affairs. Mundy
said the plans were "very,
very fluid."
The college planning and
development committee was
"favorably impressed" with
the plan, according to Mundy.
The two basic concerns of
the city commission were the
lack of parking relief and the
problem of limited entrances
and exits on the campus.

Open Hearing
A public hearing will be
held Dec. 17 to discuss
proposed changes about
housing ordinances and
zoning on both sides of S.
Mason Street.
Members of the city
commission estimated that
the
additional
parking
proposed by the college would
increase the number of
parking spaces in the lower
campus region to about 2,000.

But "students who are now
parking off-campus could
almost fill these new spaces,"
Williams said. "Where will
five to ten thousand people
(who come to special events at
the proposed arena) park?"
he asked.
Special
events
are
becoming an integral part of
the college, Williams continued. "You can't say it's
(continued on page 3)

College
Considers
Master Plan
By GREGORY BYRNE
A proposed 6-year master
building plan, which includes
construction of a new library,
school of education building,
and a lakefront dorm complex, was presented Wednesday to Madison College's
planning and development
commission.
The plan was developed by
the firm of Wright, Jones, and
Wilkerson, and could cost as
much as $25 million, according to Dr. John P. Mundy,
director of administrative
affairs.
The $25 million figure, said
Mundy, is a "gross estimate"
of the cost, and would be
roughly equivalent to the
amount of college capital
outlay over the last six years.
The plan is "still conceptual in nature," Mundy
said, and was presented for
suggestions and recommendations from the commission members.
The plan calls for a new
education building on the
grassy area adjacent to
Jackson Hall and across from
(Continued on Page 5)

DR. RONALD CARRIER appeared before the
City Council Tuesday night to discuss student

Mandatory On-Campus
Parking To Be Studied
By JENNIFER GOINS
The legality of requiring
students to park their cars on
campus and the possibility of
eliminating parking fees will
be investigated by Madison
College,
according
to
President Ronald Carrier,
who pledged to consult the
slate's attorney general about
parking.
Carrier appeared Tuesday
night at a special session of
the Harrisonburg city council
to discuss student parking
problems. Suiting that the
college wanted to be "good
neighbors" and wanted to
maintain a "strong partnership with the community,"
'•Trier pledged to try to

Making Us Think About ERA
rfy CYNTHIA CARNEY
A conservative Virginia congressman had a
choice to either pay his most valuable
secretary a higher salary to compensate for
babysitting fees or to support an amendment
which would provide tax deductions for
babysitters and household help.
The congressman resolved his dilemma by
supporting the amendment, according to the
former Michigan congresswoman who
sponsored the amendment.
And that congresswoman, Martha Griffiths,
graciously thanked him in a speech here
Monday night.
Griffiths has had opportunities to witness
political maneuvering and male-domination
(luring her 20 years as a congresswoman from

parking and related problems. Photo by Don
Pefersen

Michigan. And in her speech, which opened a
week-long observance of International
Women's Year here, she cited example after
example of concrete evidence that points u> the
rampant discrimination against women.
Griffiths herself introduced Equal Rights
Amendment (ERA) twice during he/ career in
the Mouse until it was successfully passed.
Now a practicing lawyer in a suburb of Detroit,
Griffiths recently retired from the House and
has since l>een speaking across the country
about women's rights and the ERA.
Griffiths stressed the importance of
educating women about discriminatory laws
IHKI explained lhe implications a national
equal rights amendment will have.
"The answer .is lo make them (women who
(Continued <MI Page 13)

alleviate parking problems
by:
- Checking the legality of
requesting students to
register their vehicles and
park them on campus.
- Assisting the city government in formulating a comprehensive plan lo solve
parking problems and to
engage in moral persuasion
with students to park their
vehicles on campus.
- Checking the feasibility of
expanding bus services
between
the
college's
available parking lots and the
main campus.
- Considering the removal of
parking fees for next
semester.
The state does not directly
fund parking facilities so
parking fees are used for
iMiilding and maintenance and
cannot l>odiscontinued in mid
semester; Carrier explained.
The slate recommends to
colleges and universities a
minimum charge of $15 a year
for parking, said Carrier.
The question of parking has
been brought up every fall for
lhm' consecutive years, said
Marvin Milam. city manager.
Since last TtK-sday's cily
council meeting, he has
received a numlier of calls
concerning parking problems
and | larking petitions Dial
have IHI'II pending since B73,
Milam mid,
To study the exact nature of

the parking situation, the city
council recommended that a
study group comprised of
quality personnel such as the
city planning director and
someone
from
the
Rockingham Memorial, be
formed to make a progress
report in January. Members
will be appointed al next
Tuesday's regular council
meeting.
Presently, there are
enough parking spaces on

hi The llrevze
Today
Mourning House Editorial Page 2
liunmiiig Mouse Stories - Page
5
*Thwreau' Play Reviews Page 7
Sports - Pages x II
«ani|Mis lo acconiodafc .100
additional cars, according lo
Carrier.
A cursory survey of .Ihc
Maplchursl Avenue area
revealed lhal approximately
:too cars were |Kirked in this
area, said farrier. Of these
cars. :iHi had no identifying
stickers of any kind. Rtj buff
Madison slickers ami the
remaining 11. were identified
as lielonging to cily residents.
(Continued .MI Page IS)
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Zoning Proposals
Inadequate
The controversy about students living in residential areas is
no longer just a question of where students should be allowed
to live It has, indeed, mushroomed into more complex
questions involving sloppy zoning regulations, inadequate
parking, and conflicting lifestyles of students and residents^
More importantly, the relationship between the college and
the community is being called into question. For years the
college seems to have been floating in a limbo somewhere
between isolation from and absorption into the city of
Harrisonburg. Unlike her sister colleges in more urban areas,
Madison does not lie in the heart of the city surrounded by
both business and residential areas. On the other hand
Madison is not removed from the city limits, as with rural
state schools. In fact, the college has existed as a mysterious
sort of growth on the body of the city.
Contact between the school and the city has been largely
superficial. Administrators have attempted to downplay the
existence of coeducational dorms and X-rated movies on
campus in order to avoid raising the ire of local citizens. When
controversial speakers like Dick Gregory and Julian Bond
appear here, special security measures are taken. The unspoken rationale was that these speakers would not be popular
with local residents.
Now the role of the college in the community faces reexamination, and it is clear that future decisions .about the
college must reflect the interests of cjty resident*. Citizen
complaints concerning commuter students in the community
have forced the administration to examine the part the college
' plays in local affairs. This is a decidedly desirable result.
The city government is also forced to write better, more
specific codes dealing with zoning and parking problems, and
must take a serious look at the ramifications of having 7,300
students in its midst. An awakening has taken place on both
sides.
„
.
The proposals to go before the city council next week are
largely ineffective, would do little to answer the questions
raised by the South Mason Street Neighborhood Association
and others, and would probably not better the quality of living
in the city.
Perhaps the most flawed proposal is one that would require
owners or lessors to reside on the premises in order for the
premises to be classified as a boarding house. Since a student
can legally be a lessor, the situation would not differ
dramatically from the current one. Students could still sign
leases, and the desired effect of retarding the deterioration of
property migjitnot be achieved.
A parking proposal would require landlords to provide one
space per rentor or boarder in an off-street location,
preferably side or back yard space. If residents are concerned
about the esthetic quality and property value of their lots, this
provision would do little to assauge their worries. A parking
lot of six cars on the side lawn of a house would only detract
from the physical attractiveness i of the lot and result in the
lawn looking like a junk yard or a trailer park.
In addition, no provisions are made for licensing apartments A rooming house owner need only redefine his dwelling
as an apartment unit, thereby avoiding the licensing and inspection required by law for rooming house. By requiring
licenses for apartment houses, the city may prevent owners
from forming multiple apartments in a single dwelling.
Specifically, in a R-2 zone, up to four apartment units are
allowed. A landlord could technically convert his rooming
house into four apartment units which could house 16 people in
a single building.
(Continued on page 3)
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Plutarch's 'Lives Rouses
Miscast Revolutionists
By ROBERT LISLE
Professor of Classics, Department of Foreign
Languages
Revolutions don't just happen.
A revolution has to have leaders who've
burned their bridges behind them.
The
American leaders in the last quarter of the 18th
century were men who seem almost absurdly
miscast as revolutionists. Samuel Adams was
a loud-mouthed rabble-rouser, but he was also
a successful candidate for Harvard's highest
academic degree (he wrote his thesis in Latin - like everybody else.) James Madison was in
the graduate program at Princeton (classics
and theology.)
It was mainly the respected gentry, the
landed aristocracy, the upper-class intelligentsia, the in-group of the colonial
Establishment from which the militant rebel
leadership was drawn.
Why? Because they were in revolt not
against their own society but against the
corruption (as they saw it) of a cynical British
government. Their purpose was not the
creation of a new way of life, but rather the
preservation of the one they already enjoyed.
But they became inspired by their own
rhetoric - and by the rhetoric of the Greek and
Roman writers they had read since boyhood.
Appealing images of righteousness, nobility,
and courage are intoxicants to youth (if they
can believe in them.)
Charles Lee wrote to Patrick Henry on July
26, 1776 (right after the Declaration of Independence), "I us'd to regret not being
thrown into the world in the glamorous third or
fourth century of the Romans; but now I am
thoroughly reconcil'd to my lot." Six years
later Lee wrote to Robert Morris, "It is natural
to a young person whose chief companions are
the Greek and Roman historians and orators to
be dazzled with the splendid picture." In that
same letter Lee declared: "I have ever from
the first time I read Plutarch been an Enthusiastick for liberty and... for liberty in a
republican garb."
It's not much of an exaggeration to call
Plutarch the father of the American
Revolution. He was the Greek writer who,
early in the 2nd century, recorded the lives of
the "Great Men" of Greece and Rome in a
book known to everybody who had even half an
education in 18th-century America.
Nothing remarkable about that. The influence of Greek and Roman literature on
Colonial America was second only to that of the

Bible. The first poem written in English on the
American continent - shortly after the founding of Jamestown - was George Sandys'
translation of Ovid's "Metamorphoses." Even
the religious writings of those hard-bitten old
Puritans Increase Mather and Cotton Mather
are colored by Classical allusions. It was
Increase who said, "Make a friend of Socrates,
a friend of Plato, but, still more important, a
friend of Truth."
Richard Lee II of Virginia wrote his diary in
Greek, Latin, and Hebrew, as well as English.
His library contained the works of Homer,
Horace, Vergil, Ovid, Cicero, Floras, and
Orosius.
When George Washington commanded Fort
Cumberland in 1756, the password one night
was "Xanthippe" (the name of Socrates'
wife.)
As a security measure to safeguard communications, American leaders were given
official code-names:
Washington was
"Scaevola" (a famous Roman jurist), John

B

icentennial
revity

Aaams was "Brutus", Jefferson was "Scipio"
(another famous ^oman), Madison was
"Tarquin" (an early Roman king), and
Randolph was "Lysander" (a famous Greek.)
Although Greek and Roman history and
philosophy taught that freedom was worth
every sacrifice, democracy (despite the
achievements of Periclean Athens) was
discredited in the Classical tradition. The antidemocratic bias of America's Founding
Fathers is due, at least in part, to their
Classical indoctrination. Madison, for
example, cited ancient Carthage, Sparta, and
Rome when he argued that a republic needed a
senate to protect itself against -"popular
fluctuations"; and it was he who said, "Had
every Athenian citizen been a Socrates, every
Athenian assembly would still have been a
mob."
The effects of Classical indoctrination are
most pronounced in Thomas Jefferson. He
called Greek "this most beautiful of all'
languages," and discussed the pronunciation
of Greek in at least three different letters to
John Adams. In his "Notes on Virginia"
(Continued on page 3)
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Zoning Proposals
Inadequate

Miscast Revolutionists

The idea of rewriting regulations to make them more viable
is a good one, but the proposals now in the omng are not
satisfactory. A proposal should make uniform laws for
licensing and safety inspection to apply to both rooming houses
and apartment houses. Currently an apartment owner need
apply for a license only if he is a realtor.
Another way of approaching the problems is the non-legal
route of encouraging landlords to require strictly worded and
enforced leases.

' College Reaction
The problem of college students in the community has
spurred the college to begin taking serious measures to
provide more housing for students on campus. The proposed
five dorm complex to be built near Newman Lake is designed
to take up the slack in housing students. Madison is one of few
schools in the state that promises housing for all four years if
the student so chooses. It is obvious that to continue such a
policy will require more dorm space.
While this is a commendable attitude for the administration
to take, it should be realized that some students will choose not
to live on campus. Many students prefer not to live under the
parental eye of resident advisers and the unnatural structures
placed upon personal lifestyle found in a college dorm.
However, in its effort to accomodate more students on
campus, the administration must not try to pull the fraternities and sororities back onto campus. Such a move is now
being considered. This would be a totally unsupportable
maneuver undertaken merely to appease the townspeople.
To provide housing for a general student body is one thing;
to agree to house special interest groups on campus is another.
Fraternities and sororities are discriminatory bodies. They
discriminate on the bases of sex and wealth. To house these
organizations on campus would be a gross .misuse of taxpayers' money and an insult to the rest of the student body.
In addition, Greeks have more freedom off-campus than
they would ever have on-campus. On-campus they would
undoubtedly have to abide by the standard rules concerning
open dorm hours and alcoholic beverages.

A Common Understanding
Finally, both college and city must arrive at a common
understanding that they mutually benefit from each others
presence. Many of the statements made by citizens groups
lately insinuate that the city could exist very well without the
college.
Citizens of Harrisonburg must realize that Madison College
provides millions of dollars of revenue for local businesses
each year. In addition, the college provides a cultural and
educational enviornment that would not exist were it not for
the college. The psychology and special education departments also provide invaluable services to local residents.
Similarly, the college must realize that the residents of
Harrisonburg have the right to live in the manner to which
they have become accustomed. It is not surprising that lifelong residents are upset at the changing face of the town, and
their concern for property value and the integrity of their
lifestyle is a valid one.
Madison College is here to stay, and community and college
must learn to coexist in some rational manner.
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(1782), he wrote: "The learning Greek and
Latin, I am told, is going into disuse in Europe.
I know not what their manners and occupations may call for; but it would be very illjudged in us to follow their example in this
instance." In his (Virginia) Bill on Education
he proposed the establishment of 20 grammar
schools "for teaching Greek, Latin,
geography, and.higher... arithmetic." .
John Adams' son, John Quincy, while he
was (supposedly studying m Europe, received
an impatient note from his father, who was
apparently vexed with the reports he had been
receiving: "I will not be put by... If there is no
other way, I will take you home, and teach you
Demosthenes and Homer myself." The boy
was finally molded in his father's image. In
1819 John Quincy Adams wrote in his diary,
"To live without having a Cicero and a Tacitus
at hand seems to me as if it was a privation of
one of my limbs."
Another son of a distinguished father, Jacky
Custis (stepson of George Washington),
probably didn't have much time for "outside
reading." His tutor assigned him (when he
was only 14) Terence, Horace, Cicero, Livy,
Martial, Grotius, the Greek, Testament, and a
few books in English (like Hooke's "Roman
History" and Kennet's "Roman Antiquities.")
The boys weren't the only ones whose tender
young minds were subjected to the imagemakers of Greece and Rome. The president of
Yale, Ezra Stiles, was interested in talent
whether it came packaged in petticoats of
knee-breeches. After administering a test in
Latin and Greek to a little 12-year-old girl, he
gave her a certificate that stated if her sex had
not disqualified her she would be admitted to
the freshman class at Yale!
We know of one Virginia mother who,
judging a young man unacceptable as a son-inlaw, said of him: "Until he understands Latin,
he will never be able to win a young lady of
family and fortune to be his wife."
That remark is not as silly as it sounds, if
understood in relation to the college entrance
requirements of the day. Jefferson approved
the following statement of admission
requirements for the University of Virginia:
"It should be scrupulously insisted on that no
youth can be admitted to the university unless
he can read with facility Virgil, Horace,

Xenophon, and Homer; unless he can
demonstrate any proposition at sight* in the
first 6 books of Euclid, and show an acquaintance with cubic and quadratic equations."
Jefferson agreed that any lower standards
would reduce the new university to the level of
"a mere grammar school."
Benjamin Franklin, who was neither a
gentleman of leisure nor a college man (he
became a printer's apprentice at the age of 12,)
is a good illustration of the ways the colonial
newspapermen -- the image-makers of the
popular press - quarried the Classics for
background material. When he took over the
editorship of the "Courant" from his brother in
1723 he announced that henceforth each issue
would carry a different Latin quotation. The
"sayings" he popularized in "Poor Richard's
Almanac" were cribbed from the Greek of
Aesop and the Latin of Publilius Syrus. In the
1750 edition fo the "Almanac," he printed the
full Latin text, along with a translation, of
Poem 47 in Martial's 10th Book.
The subversive influence of the Greek and
Roman Classics in the communications sector
is further evident from the following anecdote,
reported by an onlooker, concerning the
reaction of the editor of the "South Carolina
Gazette" to a new British tax: "Mr. T. was so
breathless he ran out of English, and imported
a font type in the Greek alphabet and used it
liberally, with thoughtful translations, so that
anyone could know what had happened to the
tyrants of Syracuse and Sparta."
The extent to Which this Southern
newspaper was dominated by foreign influence
may be further inferred from the fact that
another of its editors resigned from the
Charleston Library Society when that group
refused to spend 70 per cent of its annual appropriation on the purchase of books in Greek
and Latin literature.
It was probably only the British, however,
who could perceive how un-American the
Americans had become as the result of all
these foreign influences. Thomas B. Hollis
wrote from London in 1788:
Our papers mention that there is an intention of having the Olympic Games revived
in America. All her friends wish it and say
they are capable of it, and having acted on
Greek principles, should have Greek exercises.

Planners Object to Master Plan
u'liiiiimu'ti mini fbfte »>
only going to be a problem
once or twice a year," he said,
"it's getting to be once a
week."
Several members of the
commission said they had
interpreted President
Carrier^remarks to a special
city council meeting Tuesday
to mean that parking relief
was only secondary in importance to the construction of
a new education building.
Carrier told the council
that, upon completion of the
education building, the
college-owned houses across
Main Street would be levelled
and the land converted into
parking for about 1,000 cars.
No mention of new parking in
this area was included in the
master plan presented to the
commission.
Commission members also
criticized the proposed permanent closing of both
Madison and Alumnae Drives.
Madison's planning only
reaches to the campus
perimeters noted John Byrd
the city's building and zoning
official. "What happens when
you get to the edge of your

perimeter-when you funnel
your traffic into the city from
two or three exits?"
The legal question of
roadway maintenance was
raised by Marvin Milam, city
manager. Stating that the city
declined to close the access
road entering campus from
Hillcrest Drive because it is
maintained by the State Highway Department, Milam
asked how Madison could
legally close Madison Drive,
also maintained by the state.
Mundy was unable to answer this and several other
questions raised by the
commission, but called the
city commission's comments
"splendid suggestions."
The commission questioned
the college's use of the 135
acres of land across I 81. "I
understand the need for the
playing fields," said Denton,
but he questioned why the
remaining acres were not
considered for parking or
housing space, since the
existing campus \ between
Main Street and I-mWcupies
x
134 acres of land.
That land has always been
considered inaccessible, and

was left as a wooded area,
replied Mundy.
Possible access to the land
was suggested by Robert
Sullivan, city planning
director, on the street in
Forest Hills that borders the
Madison property.
Mundy thanked the city
commission
for
their
suggestions and said that the
college "will certainly
discuss" them.
Carrier was not available
Thursday
morning
for
comment

Wind Ensemble
to Perform
Sunday
The Madison College Wind
Ensemble, under the direction
of Kenneth Moulton, will
present a concert in Wilson
Hall, Sunday, November 23, at
3 p.m.
Featured in the program
will be the Rayner Brown
composition, Concerto for
Organ and Concert Band, with
Richard McPherson of the
music faculty as the organist.
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Senate Work Falsely Depicted

Two Errs Is Human

■

To the Editor:
It happened.
Twice in
seven days The Breeze, coldly
and without warning, struck
hard at the pride of the men of
Howard Johnson's. Like the
political leader of a country
being badly beaten in war, I
called The Breeze to ask for
an end to the slaughter. Here
they (The Breeze) played
their trump card.
They
refused to answer their phone.
It was planned. It had to
have been. Quickly I phoned
my friend Burn Gregore and
told him of my dorm's
predicament.
"Relax will you,'' he said,
"it was probably just an
honest mistake."
"Honest mistake!
Two
times in seven days!"
"Well, what exactly did
they print?"
"First they said that our

soccer record was 1-2 when it
was 2-1."
•That was an easy mistake
to make."
"But aren't they supposed
to find out the true standings
and
then
double-check
them?"
"There's no time for that in
journalism!
They" have
deadlines to meet you know."
"Yeah well how about the
second 'honest mistake'?"
"Oh that was funny."
".Funny? They printed 'Ho
Ho's' instead of 'Ho Jo's!
What's your explanation?"
"The writer was hungry
when he wrote up the standings."
"Why wouldn't they answer
their phone?"
"Nobody was there to
answer it."
(Continued on Page 6)

Be Of Good Cheer
To The Editor:
After witnessing a winning
football season for.. the
Madison Dukes, we are
surprised that their fine effort
received little backing by the
cheerleaders.
Bodily
presence does not constitute
team support.
It is very
difficult to motivate the crowd
when the cheering consists of
Top-40 hits and gymnastic
stunts.
We realize times are
changing, and the cheers of
high school may seem obsolete, but we would almost
prefer them to the stage show
which now takes place at
every game.
As such, these cheers
show a definite lack of
correlation to the actual
plays. This could be due to the
fact that the cheerleaders do
not watch the game but in-

stead concern themselves
with which acrobatic feat on
their growing repetoire to
execute next.
Is not the
purpose of the cheerleaders to
compliment the game rather
than compete with the players
themselves?
In closing, we are not inferring a lack of skill on the
part of the cheerleaders but
merely a misdirection of their
ability. All in all, we are
concerned with the total
image of Madison College,
reflected in part by the
cheerleaders.

tributes.
It has merely
To the Editor:
received more publicity than
I must say that I appreciate
other undertakings because of
Tom Aldridge's moralistic
the recent controversial
concern and respect his
events revolving around it.
eloquent opposition to my proTo provide some examples,
keg efforts, but I sense that his
the student government and
conception of the keg issue as
its related committees and
the sole priority of the student
commissions are at present,
senate is a blatant error. His
laboring on the following
additional notion that the push
points
of constituent interest:
for kegs on our part (the
senate) depicts a crumbling
1) Effective means toward
state of religious ethics is also
lessening the burden of high
a broad jump to false contextbook prices on students,
clusions.
Mr. Aldridge's
as by the possible developopinion seems to stem simply
ment of a student cooperative.
from a lack of information and
2) Reorganization of the
involvement, itself the most
basic studies requirements,
regressive epidemic among
which as a result of teamed
the majority of students at , administration and student
this school.
government effort have seen
The
keg
resolution
beneficial change.
represents only a small
3) Research into specific
portion of the large amount of
criterion for acceptance of
time and work toward the
various religious groups on
betterment of Madison that
campus and their importance
each student senator conas an integrated part of

student life.
4) The provision of needed
funds to deserving Madison
organizations and interests,
such as past allowances to the
Black Student Alliance, the
Student Life Style Board and,
for the sake of increased
collegiate spirit and participation, the $100 prize to the
winners of the residence halls
homecoming float competition.
Emphatically, these efforts
and others-in the realm of
social and academic improvement have by no means
been lost in the looming
shadow of a keg of beer.
Following the student
senate's real overall priority
of enhancing the condition of
Madison students, 'he keg
resolution's only moti e is to
provide a greater degree of
(Continued on Page 6)

Wo Better Than Animals9?
To The Editor:
On a Thursday night (Nov.
13), I had the displeasure of
viewing the havoc that occurred in the Warren Campus
Center. Since beer prices
have been lowered the
destruction and theft has
greatly increased. As usual
there are 10 per cent in any
group that make it rough on
everyone else.
Now you may say that I am
just a security cadet who is
out to hassle. The reason
many of us took the job was to
alleviate friction between
Security and students. It's a
thankless task, but one that in
time will merit approval.
However Thursday night
was something of which we
should all be proud. The
men's room was completely
vandalized.
Beer glasses
were smashed against the
walls, tissue racks were

ripped off the wall, and paper
towels were, stuffed in the
comodes.
The theft of beer glasses
and pitchers is also becoming
a new fad. Everyone, including myself, would like to
have a collection of them. But
in the long run we will have to
pay the price in some other
area.
Lastly are those who have
to clean up the mess and take
the abuse. Most are students
who are working their way
through college. Of course
they are "being paid."
However, the rate of $1.90 per
hour is hardly more than slave
wages for the mess that they
have to clean up.
A common complaint is
that the security cadets are
giving the students a hard
time. My suggestion would be
to let the I.F.C. appoint
members to police the

Karen Carnes
Gail Cook
Colette Leary
Candy McCartney
Pamela Sacco
Cathy Waid
Carol Wickert

Thursday night event. They
led the move for lower beer
prices and I think they should
have the opportunity to view
the fruits of their labor.
Thursday night can be a
source of fun for everyone, if it
is done in a responsible
manner. However, when
responsibility ceases then we
are no better than animals. At
least animals clean up after
themselves.
R. Lee Richards (Patches)

in Lunt
Sterling

ANNOUNCING THE ARRIVAL OF
AN INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCE PROGRAM
FOR RECREATION IN THE
SHENANDOAH VALLEY OF VIRGINIA
WE CAN MAKE
YOUR HAW WORK
IN YOUR LIFE.
434-1010

These beautifully designed,
adjustable rings are
available in many popular
Lunt Sterling patterns.
Shown above: Floral Lace,
Modern Victorian and
Dresden Scroll

SHENANDOAH VALLEY FOLKDANCERS
MEETS 2 SUNDAY NIGHTS PER MONTH
HARRISONBURG NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY
340*? S. WILLOW ST. ADMISSION, $1.00 NEXT SESSION
Sun Nov i0
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Sun. Dec. 7
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Master Plan Considered
(Continued from Page 1)
The lakeside dorm complex
Moody Hall. The building
would consist of several smal)
would be designed in acdormitory structures with a
cordance with a college policy
total capacity for 346 students.
that states that any new
The dorms would be built into
construction on upper campus
the hill to preserve the beauty
must blend with the existing
of the area, said Jones. Their
architectural style.
construction would not inAn earlier proposal had
terfere with the Port Republic
called for locating the school
residents, Jones said, and the
of education in a building
recreation room of each dorm
formed by joining Johnston
would face the lake.
and Sheldon halls, according
Plans have been included to
to architect Hubert Jones.
expand athletic facilities
This plan was abandoned in across Interstate 81. Hockey
favor of a new building and soccer fields would be
because of the flexibility the built on the plateaus of the
new building would provide,
hill, with four on one level, two
Jones said.
on the next, and a football size
Other proposals had at one
field on the highest level.
time called for the conVehicular traffic could reach
struction of several new
the grounds by means of the
buildings, including an
tunnel under the highway. A
education building, on the
pavillion would also be built to
quadrangle.
provide shelter in bad weather
"We wanted to avoid new
and rest room facilities, Jones
building on the quad," Jones
added.
said, "because it is becoming
Plans would also be carried
too congested."
out to expand parking near the
The present proposed site
main entrance on Port.
was chosen largely because it
Republic Road, and where the
closes off the quad and
present lot K, behind the
screens the park, said Jones.
Wampler Building, is located.
Jones said his firm had
The city has suggested that
studied the campus traffic
when Main Street is widened
circulation, and discovered
that the college move the
that the main flow of
Main St. entrance down to the
pedestrians runs up the quad
present location of the rose
towards Gibbons Dining Hall.
garden by Converse. This
The firm recommended'
area would then also be used
closing off vehicle traffic on'
for parking under what Jones
the upper campus, which the!
called a "peripheral parking
college has done in part by'
system."
shutting off Madison Drive in'
Jones said his firm had
front of Wilson Hall during the!
explored the idea of building a
week.
multi-level parking garage,
The master plan calls for
but that state funds were
the closing off of all traffic on
frequently difficult to obtain
upper campus and creating a
for the construction of such
mall-like plaza at the upper
structures.
quad. The existing plan would
The proposed plan is still
limit local traffic to parking
under consideration by the
lots and Bluestone Drive
commission.
would be widened to a twolane street where it runs in
front of Logan and Way land
dorms.
The only other upper
campus construction concerns
the remodeling of the Madison
Memorial Library into a
t^Oulparea
music building. Duke Fine
Arts Center is too crowded,
Requiring students and
said Jones, and the cost of
campus
personnel to park on
expanding the building is
campus
will not necessarily
"pohibitive." Under the plan,
solve
parking
problems in the
the library would become the
community,
according to
music building, while arts and
Marvin Milam, city manager.
dramatics would remain in
Milam contacted officials in
Duke.
Athens, Ga. where a system
A theatre addition to the
that requires students to
Warren Campus Center,
register and park their cars on
which has been in the works
campus is in existence.
for some time, is included in
Although the basic college
the master plan.
city ratio is the same at the
The proposed library
University of Georgia at Athens
building would be located
and Madison College in
down the hill from the student
Harrisonburg, Athens has a
center, in the area now ocpopulation of 50,000 while
cupied by the hockey field.
Harrisonburg has only a
The design, said Jones, will
population of 17,000.
allow much more flexibility
The University of Georgia
than the old building, which is
requires all students to park on
campus, at a registration of $2
built around structural book
per year. In addition, they
stacks. The new location was
boast a federally funded inchosen for both its aesthetic
tercollege bus system that stops
qualities and its convenience
at every parking lot in 15 minute
to the campus at large, said
intervals.
Jones.
Despite the apparent adLower
campus
convantages
to such a system the
struction would include a 6,000
city
officials
of Athens stated
seat arena adjacent to Godwin
they
still
experience
annoying
Hall and .connected to it by
problems,
said
Milam.
means of a plaza.
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Planners Hear Proposals
By GREG MICHAEL
The Harrisonburg Planning
Commission voted Wednesday
night to hold a public hearing
Dec. 17 for discussion on
proposed changes in zoning on
both sides of S. Mason Street
and housing ordinances.
The decision came after the
commission discussed and
revised a number of porposals
suggested at an Oct. 15
meeting of the group.
Recommendations to be
discussed at the Dec. 17
meeting include:
-- Limiting rooming and
boarding
houses
to
a
minimum of three and a
maximum of six occupants in
R-2 zones and 10 in R-3 zones.
- Allowing only one rooming
or boarding house on each
recorded lot.
-- Requiring boarding and
rooming houses to provide one

off-street parking space for
each renter, located in the
rear or side yard of the
property.

Several commissioners
questioned whether such
stringent off-street parking
requirements are needed
because many back and side
yards are not accessable due
to the small lots on which
many older houses are
located.

- Defining a fraternity or
sorority house as a building or
any portion thereof lived in by
a
fraternity,
sorority,
association or group of no less
than three and no more than
10 unrelated persons formally
organized
for
social,
educational,
religious,
business, or recreational
purpose.
- Adding a density control irr
R-2 areas limiting private
homes and apartment units to
families or not more than four
unrelated persons.
-- Adding a density control in
R-3 areas limiting private
homes and apartment units to
families or not more than six
unrelated persons.

The strict regulations
would make residential areas
more attractive to families
because the threat of rooming
and boarding houses being
established in the area would
be removed if the regulation
could not be complied with,
said Robert Sullivan, city
planning director.
Anyone going into the
rooming house business
should be prepared to provide
parking facilities, planning
commissioner
Billy
Kuykendall said.

Parking
Problems

MASTER PLAN for college shows proposed construction areas.

»t.H photo

Recession Slows Parking lots
T^he recent recession and
the resultant slack in capital
funding is to blame for the
current parking problems,
President Carrier told a
special session of the
Harrisonburg city council
Tuesday.
The recession has caused
the college to revert $1.2
million to the state in order to
balance the budget - - money
that could have been used to
build a new school of
education

If the school of education is
built, then college-owned
houses located across Route
11 will be torn down and the
land converted into parking
spaces for approximately
1,000 vehicles, according to
Carrier.
Carrier stated that he
hoped that the new budget will
make this project possible.
Carrier also called on city
officials to "write the state
legisature in support of funds
for the proposed school of

education.
In a previous Breeze interview, Carrier mentioned
the possibility of obtaining
enough money from the loans
that will fund proposed
residence halls to construct
playing fields on the college
land across Interestate 81. If
such funds are allocated, the
present playing fields next to
theastroturf will be converted
to parking facilities.

Finney, Neckowitz Edit Journal
Professors Alan
N«ckowitz and Robert Finney
of the communication arts
department have been named
co-editors of "Feedback," the
newsletter-journal of the
Broadcast
Education
Association (BEA).

"Feedback" publishes
descriptive and investigative
articles about broadcasting
and broadcast journalism
education.
The journal will be
published at Madison College
beginning in the 1976 summer

issue with funds provided by
the BEA, an arm"of~the
National Association of
Broadcasters.
In addition to the appointment, Neckowitz and
Finney will receive a $50D
honorarium.

-/
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Thanks to Linda
To The Editor:
Thank you Linda Jones for
shattering the academic
window between the college
campus and the real world.
Often beset by class
discussions of world problems
like starvation, disease and
poverty we tend to become
immune to the reality of world
troubles. In our apathetic
comfortable way we dismiss
these problems as unjust
* atrocities that are impossible
for us to act upon.
Here Linda gives us an
opportunity to prove we care
about our starving fellows by
stopping overconsumption
and wasting of food.
There are other ways to
start working to solve the

world's injustices. One way is
getting involved in various
campus organizations.
Religious and service groups
all emphasize the importance
of shedding our veils of
selfishness and indifference to
don the cloak of involvement
and care by giving our time
and talents to worthy causes.
.-Let's blow out the cobwebs
of apathy with an air of activity to take note of our interests and abilities and
channel them in service for
others.
We must not be intellectually indifferent but
educationally empathetic!
Mary A. Leary
Box 2077

Senate Work
(Continued from Page 4)
recreational convenience,
with respect to such a relevant
concern as lower cost, and not
to aid and abet the fictitious
outcomes
of
mass
"inebriation" and hysteria.
Its support rests upon the
basic assumption that since
we~are "the privileged few
that make it to this monument
of higher learning," our level
of maturity and sense of.
responsibility are not so
brittle as to be utterly shattered and corrupted simply by
the type of container we drink
from.
In conclusion, I'd like to
extend an open invitation to
any and all.students to attend
the senate meetings whenever
possible; and get involved. To
Mr. Aldridge, I submit a
challenge to get off his idle
eloquence, leave the plentiful
ranks of Monday morning
quarterbacks, and join those
of us who do the leg work and
take the lumps on the field on
Sunday.
Mike Anestos
Weaver Hall Senator
Box 201

TYPING

CALL MRS PRICE1
12 Yrs. Exp.
828-6941 $.«H>g.

Keg Beer Seen In Future
Bv JOANN SULLIVAN and
FRANK RATHBUN
Keg beer in dorms will
probably be allowed in the
future "but with some
provisions," said president
John Lounsbury at Tuesday's
Student Government
Association <SGA) meeting.
A committee will investigate the alcohol policy of
other colleges and report its
findings to the senate,
Lounsbury said. Senator Mike
Anestos (Weaver) pointed out
there is a "fine air of com-"
munication" between the'
senate and the administration
concerning the keg issue.
A lengthy discussion on
senate attendance policy
resulted in a resolution calling
for a senator being counted
absent if more than 10 minutes
late to SGA meetings. The
resolution also stated that
chair approval prior to a
meeting is needed to leave

early. It will be considered an
absence if this approval is not
obtained. On the fourth absence, a senator is subject to
impeachment.
In other action, a resolution
was passed for the purchase of
one Cusio calculator for
student use. The calculator
costs $35 and will be available
at the activities desk in the
Warren Campus Center.
Senator Caroline Snipes
(Garber) reported that
students will be taught how to
use fire extinguishers during
next year's first dorm fire
drills.
In other business, it was
reported that Linwood Rose,
assistant director of the office
of residence halls, stated a 25
cents door opening fee is
supposed to go into individual
hall council treasuries. The
money is used to purchase
items for dorm residents.
Anestos reported that Mike
Webb, director of the office of

CRIP Improves Reading
By FRANK H. RATHBUN
Not reading fast enough?
Or maybe you just don't
comprehend what you're
reading. These are some of
the familiar problems which
the College Reading Improvement Program (CRIP)
deals with.
The ultimate objective of
CRIP, which is in its first year
at Madison, is to assist
students in applying proper
reading habits and skills to
college level material, according to Dr. Joseph A. Muia,
CRIP director.
In doing this, the CRIP
program focuses on three
major areas of study:
vocabulary development; a
higher level of reading
comprehension, and increased reading speed.
After an initial NelsonDenny reading test the
student is advised about
specific areas he needs help
in.

Two Errs—Human
(Continued from Page 4)
"I'm supposed to believe
that? How about that cartoon
they printed about us at the
beginning of ,the year?','
"Ilmm. I'm beginning to
see your point. Someone at
The Breeze is trying to get you
guys at Howard Johnson's."
"Why?"
He couldn't answer that
question, so he said good-bye
and hung up.
So we at Howard Johnson's
have decided to honor The

SGA Committee:

Breeze by making it the official Color-TV-and-airconditioner dust rag of Ho
Jo's. It's the best use we can
find for The Breeze.

Two project types are
available to the CRIP
students: recommended ones
which are assignments given
to the student by instructors,
and the self-chosen ones which
the student chooses himself.
The program has attracted
approximately 20 students,
about two thirds of which have
come consistently according
to Muia, who is a professor in
the elementary and early
childhood education department.
"I am very well pleased
with the people who have
come," Muia said. He added
that "many people fail to be
consistent and don't keep up."
The reason for this he feels is
that "people just don't find the
time."
The reading center employs a "semi-independent"
program, he said, so that

students, in effect, have a
"binding contract" between
the center and themselves.
"We will work with them as
long as they feel the need," he
said, but added the problem is
"people won't come in unless
they see this need."
In an effort to make
students more aware of this
service, the reading center, in
cooperation with the study
skills and writing lab, is
planning a promotional
workshop in the near future.
These three services work in
cooperation with each other
out of mutual interest for the
student they are assisting,
Muia said.

residence halls, said that
students living at Howard
Johnson's will need parental
permission to cnange their
life-style, allowing five day
visitation with no alcohol.
They now have weekend
visitation with no alcohol.
Webb was also reported as
saying that student living at
Ho Jo's is just a yearly
arrangement.
Senator Thomas Sparks
(off-campus) suggested that
SGA members "might enjoy"
building a bridge over the
water on the path leading
from Godwin to the Student
Union. A comment was made
that it might fall down if the
SGA built the proposed
bridge.
Proposals sent to committee included:
-That SGA investigate the
fairness of the English 101
final exam.
-That rocks be cleared from
field next to Hanson.
-That a credit be given for
service in the student senate.
-The salt shaker shortage in
the dining hall be investigated.
-That dirty silverware in the
dining hall be investigated.
-That periodicals be bound
during all semester breaks.
--That private on-campus
services be investigated and
approved by the SGA before
serving students.

• GUITARS*
SALES-LESSONS-REPAIRS
CALL PHIL JOHNSON
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'Thoreau'
By DONNA PLEASANTS
Last Thursday, Madison
Coljege Theatre presented a
most inspiring opening night
performance of Lawrence's
and Lee's fine play, "The
Night Thoreau Spent In Jail."
Here is a man, Henry David
Thoreau, with ideas and
beliefs that can never be
repeated often enough. He
was a philosopher, a poet and
a naturalist; put most of all,
he was a man -- a man of
peace and convictions.
Unafraid, Thoreau was
willing to spend time in jail
because he refused to pay a
tax supporting an unjust war.
His story reaches out to touch
that something in every man
which defies hypocrisy and
admires independent courage.
Roger Alan Hall is to be
commended for his expert
direction, which is both
thoughtful and vigorous.
Although the play is only
representative of a small part
of Thoreau's life and
philosophy, the keen direction
suggests a greater whole of
philosophical thought beyond
the surface dialogue. This
subterraneous complication of
thought is suggested by the
fluid movement of the different scenes and by the
workability of the dialogue
itself.
y^v^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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An 'Inspiring Opening Night

One cannot adequately
discuss the movement of the
scenes without mentioning
Allen Lyndrup's setting. It is
both
functional
and
aesthetically pleasing. The
partial grid ceiling of the cell
suggests a type of "free"

Pltiy represents history,
literature,philosophy, culture
confinement, so uniquely
Thoreau's own.
A large
-podium and a roll-top desk are
the appropriate domains for
Emerson, who is mentor,
lecturer and writer.
It is within these sets that
the players work. At times,
the lighting did an injustice to
the set by partially obscuring
it or not defining it enough.
The cell might have "been
better lit for the benefit of the
audience in the back rows.
The most effective lighting
occurs during the dream
sequence in Act II. The stark
redness of the stage colors
war and hate with a nightmarish glow of violence and
inhumanity. ' The scene is
effective because it is a gross
intervention within a play
which had been heretofore,
peaceful and shadowy.
As in the setting, the
costuming concurs with the
personalities being presented
on stage.
Thoreau never
changes in his earth-toned,
simple garb.
Emerson
remains aristocratic and
striking in his fine black-coat
and lace (although he looks
pretty absurd and comic in his
nightshirt and cap), while
Lydian Emerson is all satinysmooth and dusty rose. Bailey
is country-bumpkinesh and
Ellen is tucked in her schoolgirlish charm. In all cases,
Pam Schuelke's costume
design is expert and pleasing.
Casting for "The Night
Thoreau Spent In Jail" must
have been a difficult job, but it
could not have been done
better. Thoreau, played by

GITCHELL'S

Camera Shop

V.

Portrait Studio

Complete Camera

Supplies

And Free Film on Kodacolor
and B & WFllm

1 DAY FINISHING SERVICE
79 E. Mark* Street, Harrlaonburf
434-5314

Home of
Karl's K rusty Pizza

&
Restaurant

Barry Carter, typifies the
philosopher and the naturalist
in both his appearance and his
thoughtful delivery of lines.
Mr. Carter has the strong
build of a working man and
the blue-eyed, blonde-bearded
innocence of an archetypal

pacifist:
He
speaks
deliberately, defining his
statements with wit and
conviction. His reveries are
distinct as he casts his eyes
upon the ideal beyond the
reality. His verbal battle with
Emerson is a highpoint and a
credit to his acting ability.
Likewise, Emerson, played
by Robin Strange, is a strong
and convincing character.

Somewhat pompous, and at
times silly, Mr. Strange plays
Emerson as a man of great
mind.
His fortes are
eloquence and intelligence
which only become disturbed
by trivialities, such, 0as
remembering people's names
or forgetting whose umbrella
he is carrying. His carriage
can almost be described as a
manner of haughty disdain;
and yet, his high-flown airs
are grounded by firm tact and
wisdom.
His wife, Lydian, is
definitely a bulwark of
strength and control. She
bides in the shadows and deals
with Waldo's idiosyncracies in
the best tradition of the
supportive and silent wife.
However, Hilde Audesirk
portrays Lydian not as a
«"'bservient,
but
as

magnanimous as a Penelope
or an Eleanor Roosevelt.
Thoreau's mother and
brother are obviously cut
from the same mold as Henry
David himself. . Sherry
Ramsey plays the mother
concerned with maternal
affairs, but not oblivious to the
real needs of her sons.
Sometimes she seems too
distant from her role, as if her
mind were elsewhere. But
perhaps this is characteristic
of all the Thoreaus
John
Thoreau, played by John
Wells, comes across as very
boyish and lovable. At times,
he
is
over-exuberant,
especially with some of his
laughter. But his laughter is
still hearty, like the good lad
himself.
One of my favorite
(Continued on Page 15»

A Slight Play Turned Success
By DR. RALPH COHEN
In most respects this a rave review. The
Stratford Players* production of "The Night
Thoreau Spent in Jail" transforms a slight
play into the most evenly successful show since
"Rosencrantz and Guildenstern" and makes
Roger Hall's debut as director a happy event
for the Madison College community.
The play itself is a trifle-a collection of
famous Thoreau sayings and events from his
life assembled loosely around his courageous
overnight stay in a comfortable New England
jail. The "famous man" format of "Thoreau",
though more elaborate, resembles such oneman shows as Hal Holbrook's "Mark Twain"
and shares with those entertainments a
doubtful status as drama.
The lack of conflict, of character
development, and of plot inherent in a show of
this sort accounts for almost all that was bad
about Friday night's production. The wonder
is that Roger Hall and his players could so
thoroughly transcend this pop rendition of
"transcendentalism."
Thoreau's brief imprisonment is the excuse
for flashbacks and flashforwards which show
Thoreau in two unlinked triangular relationships. The first act develops the relationship
between Thoreau, his brother John, and their
coed, Ellen, while the second act sketches the
friendship of Thoreau, Emerson, and Emerson's wife, Lydian. (If that sounds like the
stuff of two torrid triangles, you don't know
Thoreau and Emerson.) The first act is better
than the second because of the characters and
their feelings are worked out at more length
and because of Barbra Graber.
The special delight of this production is
Barbra Graber's performance as Ellen. Her
first words, spoken in the natural tones, of
converstion, are startling in their contrast to
the theatrical declamation of the other actors.
Instead of speaking lines, she talks; instead of
waiting for cues, she listens. Her rowboat

Piano
Tuning

Also Featuring:
Footlong Hotdogs
Complete Menu
Draft & Bottled Beer

Heneberry

10 MIN. NORTH OF H'BURG
ON ROUTE 11 434-0535

Campus Box
1677

conversation with Thoreau is the best drama in
the play and leaves the strong conviction that
bachelot Henry "oversimplified."
In any play the central character shoulders
a large part of the responsibiliry for success,
but in "Thoreau" the central character IS the
play. Barry Carter's Thoreau manages two
most difficult tasks: he gives solidity and
substance to the idealist and a good deal of
warmth and humor to the man of principle. He
meets the demands of two hours of acting with
professional stamina and admirably handles a
wide variety of emotions.
The second act "triangle" is not so
rewarding as the first, because the play tries in
a few brush strokes to portray a complex
relationship between two complicated men.
Robin Strange's stuffy Ralph Waldo Emerson
(unaccountably he preferred "Waldo" to
"Ralph") provides a clear contrast to his
activist friend Henry, and Hilde Audesirk's
careful Lydian Emerson is a proper spouse.
Benjamin King, as the Emersons' son, does a
fine job of unstiffening under Thoreau's
tutelage.
As the title suggests, Thoreau's overnight
lodging in jail is the core of the play, and that
jail setting remains constantly center stage.
In it, from first to last, is Bailey, a cellmate,
played by John Sutton. Sutton's uneducated
Bailey is comic without being shallow, and his
performance (he sounds at times like Walter
Brennan) lends much needed substance to the
literal and figurative center of the play.
Many other performances warrant comment. Larry Bennett is excellent as Sam
Staples, the bemused and kindly jailor. Wayne
Toney's runaway slave moves as well as
speaks with a convincing misture of courage
and fear. Richard Travis's Deacon Ball is
sufficiently hateful as the heavy representative of society. Sherry Ramsey is good as the
bewildered and long-suffering mother of
(Continued on Page 15)
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'It feels great . . . it feels tremen
"\
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Dukes Finish S<
By WADE STARLING
"We can go undefeated. We're that good,"
said a Madison football coach at the beginning of the season.
'
"We're looking to go undefeated, the whole
team knows that We know what we can do,"
said a Madison football player at the beginning of the season.
Obviously, the team did know what they
could do. For in only their second year of
varsity competition, the Madison Dukes'
football team has gone undefeated.
Saturday's come-from-behind 14-3 victory
over the Shippensburg State Red Raiders
ended Madison's finest season ever with a 9-01 record, the only undefeated college football
record in Virginia.
"It feels great," said Madison head coach
Challace McMillin about the unbeaten season.
"It feels tremendous."
Shippensburg led 3-0 throughout the first
three quarters on the strength of a first

Ron Stith Sweeps Left

Shane Hast Scores Winning Touchdown

quarter field goal. But the play that tuj
the game around occured when defensive,
Dale Eaton broke through the Shippena,
line to block a Brian Hightower punt Dukes recovered the ball at the Red'
three yard line. Two plays later, so.
fullback Shane Hast bulled over from
for the score, and Bobby Ward's extra
put Madison ahead 7-3 with 11:68 rema'the game.
Later in the fourth period, the
recovered a Shippensburg fumble at the
Raiders' 47 yard line, and five plays
quarterback Les Branicb, playing in hi
Madison football game, raced 31 yards f<
score. Ward's second extra point kick
the Dukes an insurmountable 14-3 lead, \
assured them of their undefeated seasc
As has been the case all year, the Ma
defense proved to be the difference i
game. Shippensburg fained 335 yards in
offense, but the Dukes' defense was
around the goal line and forced five
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n Undefeated
turnovers. The Dukes intercepted
and recovered two of Shipg's seven fumbles.
nsburg's only serious threat, other
eir field goal, came on the first
on of the second half. A Madison punt
ppensburg a first and ten at the Red
42 yard line. Shippensburg men
or a first down at the Dukes' 15 yard
¥0 running plays gave the Red Raiders
*■ and two situation at the seven. The
* then stopped running back Darrell
ough for no gain, and on fourth and
p Madison defense stopped fullback
*(>osey short of the first down, and
* n took over first and 10.
1
)ukes were unable to mount a serious
* hroughout the first three quarters. As
* they gained only 143 yards In total
1
their lowest total in 22 varsity games.
" cks Bernard Slayton and Ron Stith
Id to just 47 yards in 19 carries.
e
lich led the Madison offense as he

\

Gels Victory Ride

rushed for 52 yards in 10 carries and completed three of five passes for 31 yards.
After the coaches were treated to free
showers in the winners' locker room after the
game, McMillin could not hide his elation.
"We thought we had the potential (at the
beginning of the season) to go undefeated,"
said McMillin. "As the season progressed,
that goal became a little more realistic."

Woody Bergeria Stops Raider Pass
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Host Old Dominion:

N

Duchesses Open Season Tuesday

*

By JIM MORGAN
The
Madison. College
Duchesses, the defending state
champions, open their season
Tuesday night, hosting Old
Dominion University.
Last season Madison swept
the Virginia Federation of
Intercollegiate Sports for
Women basketball tournament
with wins over Old Dominion,
Virginia Commonwealth and
Radford.
Madison Coach Betty Jaynes
hopes to repeat last season's
performance with a team
ranked 18th in the nation by
Street and Smith's college
basketball yearbook.
"We're extremely pleased
with the Ranking," said Jaynes.
"I just hope we can live up to
it"
Last season, the Duchesses
hosted the Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women national basketball
tournament, where they
received national attention.
The nucleus of the team that
participated in the AIAW

tournament returns.
Jaynes said that the team
has a "good chance" to return
to the AIAW national tournament, despite playing
primarily against scholarship
teams. Madison presently does
not give scholarships for
women, but Jaynes said they
would be a "definite plus as far
as the program was concerned."
Ail-American candidate,
Kathy Johnson and all-state
selection Cindy Livesay are
among those back for the
Duchesses.
Johnsonr a junior forward,
has been named to the All-State
team for the past two years.
She has led the team in scoring
and rebounding the past two
seasons, averaging 18.2 points
and 12.6 rebounds a game in
1974-75. Johnson participated in
the trials for the U.S. Women's
basketball team that competed
in the Pan American games, the
preliminaries for the 1976
Olympics.
Livesay, a junior guard, is a

co-captain, but will not start in
the Old Dominion game because
of an injured ankle.
The second leading scorer on
last season's team, Gayle
Freshwater, who averaged 12.2
points a game, did not return to
Madison this' season. Freshwater, a forward from
Springfield, transferred to
Eastern Kentucky.
Despite the loss of Freshwater, Jaynes is confident of the
team. The addition of freshmen
Kathy Peters and Mindy
Childress, both forwardcenters, strengthens the
Duchesses' inside play, and
allows Johnson to move to the
perimeter, where Jaynes feels
she will be more effective.
"Katherine is a tremendous
player, and we feel that she'll be
more effective on
the
perimeter, where she's very
cunning," said Jaynes. "She
has been our best rebounder in
the past, despite playing out of
position, and now she'll have a
chance to use her outside
shooting more."

Pam Barnes, the only senior
on the Madison team, is the
team's other co-captain.
Barnes has improved in both
shooting and rebounding, according to Jaynes, and has
gained confidence since last
season. She is a forward from
Kenbridge, Va.
Others returning for Madison
include juniors Pat Reynolds,
Jenny Jones and Lynn Abbott
and sophomore Bette No tar o.
Reynolds, Jones and Abbott
are all returning for their third
year on the Madison team.
Abbott, a guard, "is the best
outside shooter we have," said
Jaynes.
Notaro, a forward from
Springfield, Va., has been
moved to the post position this
season. "We feel that Bette is
going to be a real asset to the
team at the post," Jaynes said.
Another addition to the 197576 team is Anna Harvey, a
freshman guard from Altavista,
Va. "Anna is the quickest
player on the team," Jaynes
said.

*i •

Duchesses9
Schedule
Improved
The Duchesses, ranked 18th
nationally in Street and Smith's
basketball yearbook's
preseason rankings, will also
face three other teams ranked
by Street and Smith this season:
Federal City College (ranked
4th), Illinois State (14th) and
Ohio State (16th). All three
teams have competed in one or
more of the past three
Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women (AIAW)
National Basketball Tournaments.
Other strong teams on the
Madison schedule include East
Carolina University, the
University of Maryland and
Bridgewater College - all
teams that defeated Madison in
1974-75.
Virginia Tech,
Long wood
College,
the
University of Virginia and Old
Dominion University are
amond the other top teams the
Duchesses will play this season.

9

Valley Lanes 1
Bowling
Ten Pins and
Duck Pins
Modern
Snack Bar

KATHY
JOHNSON
RETURNS to lead the
Madison Duchesses, the
defending state champions.

when they open their season
Tuesday
against
Old
Dominion University,
by Jim Morgan

photos

11/2 Miles South of
Harrisonburf, Va. on
Route 11 So.
Students showing LD,
Every Wednesday k
Tnur sday night -after 9:00
Bowl for only $.50 a game.

Call 434-8721
Harrisonburg

HEAD COACH BETTY
JAYNES looks on from the
sidelines during last years
AIAW national tournament

hosted by Madison.
The
Duchesses will be pressed this
season, despite being ranked
Hth in- the nation, sun photo
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! TONIGHT!
IN CONCERT

'HAPPY
THE

1

MAN
Fri. Nov.21
8:30 pm
Wilson Auditorium

Admission $1.00 students
$1.50 public
Sponsored By WMRA
fajjuL8.fl.fl.ajuuLfl.n fl.mu.a.Q.n a .ajuLajuuuuuuLttJLt i ajugr
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Swim Team Excited
About New Season
The Madison College men's
swimming team opened its first
full season of varsity competition Thursday night, hosting
Washington & Lee University.
Madison has competed
primarily against junior varsity
teams during the school's two
years of collegiate swimming.
"We are very excited about
the upcoming season," said
Madison coach Charles Arnold.
"But it is a very tough schedule,
to face at our stage of
development."

returns to lead the Dukes.
Freshmen Bob Moffatt and
Greg Stuchlak will add depth in
the diving events.
In the butterfly, expected to
be a strong event for the Dukes,
sophomore Richard Sulzer
returns. In all. 11 lettermen
return for Madison.
Madison has five lettermen
returning in the backstroke
event: senior Bob Jones and
sophomores Robert Carter,
Dave Hardwick, Pete Kaslik
and Paul Weber.

'...it is a very-

Other lettermen back for the
Dukes include:
junior Joe
Pierpont and senior John
Turner in the sprints, and junior
Tom Garber and sophomore
John Stevens in the free-style.
Coach Arnold said he expects
junior John Duffy, freshmen
Scott Johnston and Kris
Weimerskirch to help provide
depth for this year's team.

tough schedule../
LISA OVERTON GOES up and over the bar
during Saturday's annual Madison Invitational
Horse Show, which was won by Southern
Seminary. Madison was fourth in the show.

one point away from third place Hollins
College. Mary Baldwin was runner-up.
Overton took four places. Including a second
place in the competition.
stl), ^

Among the schools included
in Madison's 12-meet schedule
are several division I schools Virginia Tech, William & Mary,
VMI and Georgetown - as well
as several college divison
teams such as W&L, Old
Dominion and York College.
Junior Steve Puduto, a diver
Vanderwarker. "I was par- who qualified for the NCAA
ticularly pleased with the national meet on the one-meter
manner in which we came from diving board last season,
behind twice to win. That is the
real mark of a winner."

Morris Sets Team Record
The Madison soccer team,
behind Ken Morris' recordbreaking two goals, came from
behind twice to defeat Lynchburg College 3-2 Tuesday,
and win the western division
championship of the Virginia
Intercollegiate Soccer
Association.
The Dukes played Old
Dominion University yesterday
for the state title, but the results
were not available in time for
today's issue.
Morris* two goals pushed his
total to 12 for the year and broke

Burger Chef
306 N. Ifatoa St
A Meal for Everyone

the Madison record for the most
goals in a season by an individual.
The record was
previously held by Ray Laroche
with 10.
Lynchburg took the early
lead in the game on a shot by
James Dugan with 3:43 gone in
the first half.
Madison's Hal Partenheimer
tied the game when he scored
on an assist by Rob Kidney at
31:36.
Mike Dugan put Lynchburg
back on top at the 18:11 mark of
the second half, but the Dukes
bounced back again to tie it
when Morris knocked in his first
goal.
Morris then booted in his
second unassisted goal to put
Madison on top to stay.
"I was real pleased with the
game," said head coach Bob

AT
THE BODY SHOP

Vanderwarker cited Bob Viti
as having an excellent defensive game against Lynchburg's
leading scorer, Bob Coote.
Coote has scored 28 goals this
year and 98 lifetime goals, but
was shut-out by Viti. Vanderwarker noted that Coote has
failed to score a goal on Viti in
four years of play.
Vanderwarker was also
pleased with the play of Morris.
"Kenny has always had
outstanding potential," Vanderwarker said, "He has the
hardest shot I've ever seen at
Madison and I've always encouraged him to shoot more.
I'm happy that he could break
the record."

WE HAVE:
FLANNEL SHIRTS FROM
$5.98
WRANGLER JEANS
$9.00
LEE JEANS
$12.00
LADY WRANGLER
$12.00
WRANGLER CORDS
$12.00
JEANS SKIRTS
$14.00
FADED GLORY
$16.00
a I so
hells-swealers-eore rails
wrangler
pro'Washed jackets-shirts-jeans

With intramural soccer playoffs beginning this weekend, all
but one matchup was still undecided as of Wednesday night.
The top four teams in each
Madison College will host *Ju league will participate in postThird Annual Costal Conference season play.
All-Star Football game to be
In the NSL, the Long Islanc
played at the Madison Stadium Stars finished with a perfect 7-0
on Saturday afternoon, record. Along with them in the
November 22,1975, at 2:30 PM. playoffs will be White United, 6The Costal Conference mem- 1, Logan II A, 5-2, and Weaver
bers are annually among
A, 4-3.
the top-rated junior college
Theta Chi won the ASL
football teams in America.
The game is being sponsored regular season play with a 6-1
by the Valley Shrine Club and record. Behind them were
all proceeds from the game go Ikenberry A at 5-2, SPE A, also
to the Shriner's Crippled 5-2LandLoganIIB,at4-3.
Children's Hospital. Admission
The Inspectors finished atop
is 13.00 for adults and $1.50 for theWSLat6-0. Ashby finished
students.
Madison ■ students 5-1, followed by Sigma Nu, 4-2,
must have tickets for this event and Alpha and Omega, 3-2
since it is not sponsored by
Madison College.
Delta Sigma Pi won the CFL
with a 6-0 record. Behind them
were Ho Jo's, at 5-1, the SchCustom Frames
meds, 5-2, and Shenandoah, 4-2.
Gerome Gallery

61 E. E Eliz. St.
(across from
Post Office)

The men's vollyball sign-up
meeting will be held Monday,
Nov, 24, at 6:30 p.m. in Godwin
344.

1
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It's the some two dudes from
"Uptown Saturday Night".
but this time they're
back with kid dyn-o-mite!

head far

SHENANDOAH OUTFITTERS

dexter shoes
66 E. Market St. Harrisionburg

Races Close

MC to Host
All-Stars

leather and suede coats-jackets-hats
Open Friday Nile til 9PM

Play-Off

BO IT
LETS D9
I
BBBIH

Purveyors of fine gear for outdoors
62 W.Bruce St.
434-5601
Mon.-Thurs.,10i-5:30; Fri., 10-8and Sat.,K)-4
11111
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Griffiths Informs on ERA
(Continued from Page 7)

oppose ERA) think," she said, referring to
steering a conversation about the ERA from an
emotional argument to a rational discussion.
If ERA was passed in every legislative
body, the legislators would also have to think
about it- and know how each law would affect
women, Griffiths said.
"Women have no rights, "Griffiths said
repeatedly during her speech. The Supreme
Court never once ruled in favor of women's
rights, she said.
One ease she had read about involved a
woman who demanded a tax accounting of her
family property when she decided to divorce
her husband. The Supreme Court denied this
right.
One and one-half years later, a divorcee of
five years inherited a sizable amount of money
from her parents. The Internal Revenue
Service confiscated her entire estate when
they discovered her former husband had not
paid taxes while they were married.
The woman could not have known about the
taxes, pointed out Griffiths, because the
Supreme Court had denied her the right to file
tax returns.
Griffiths then cited a law in Arizona which
allows the state to deprive both a husband and
wife of their drivers' licences - even if the man
is the only person involved in the traffic
violation.
"The ERA will force legislators to look at
women indivdidually," said Griffiths, and
explained an amendment she had sponsored
and fought for during her 20-year career. This
amendment allows men and children to draw
from a women's social security, ^Previously, *
only a woman could draw on a man's social
security; if a woman had been supporting a
family, the husband or children would not be
able to collect.
Women also have to pay inheritance taxes,
Griffiths said, whereas any church or charity
organization pays no taxes.
"They (the legislators) believe the woman
isn't worth anything in the home," commented
Griffiths.
She also cited the pension act which protects
a man's widow only if the man wants her to be
protected.

Griffiths used the case of Wilbur Mills to
illustrate this inequity. If Wilbur Mills had
married Fanny Foxe, and then died a week
later, his entire fortune would have gone (o
Foxe; while his wife Polly of 40 years would
receive nothing.
And in some states if a man dies without
leaving a will, the wife is sixth in line for
inheritance-the man's mother is first.
However, if a woman dies without drawing up
a will, the husband receives the entire estate.
In quelling rumors about the implications of
the amendment would considerably lighten the
loads of judges across the country, since there
are so many women who are testing the laws in
courts.

'Woman for Supreme Court9
If President Ford nominated a woman for
the Supreme Court, it would "politically be the
best thing he could do,:' said Martha Griffiths,
a former Michigan congress woman who spoke
here Monday night.
The Senate wouldn't dare vote against a
woman nominee, she added.
Griffiths said last week she had information
that Ford would nominate a woman. Now he
says it is "highly questionable."
Griffiths herself has been mentioned as a
possible nominee for the Supreme Court.
———————————-

She also said the ERA would not provide for
unisex bathrooms. Women would get drafted,
said Griffiths, but would probably serve as
nurses, cooks, typists and telephone operators
in a war.
Besides, she added, the military can draft
women now at any time.

STUDENT'SPECIAL
Every Monday Night!
ALL THE
i SPAGHETTI YOU-CAN EAT
Served from 5 to 7pm only .

ONLY
$

2

Per Person
Includes Salad;
Garlic Bread.
(Beverage Extra)'
YES, eat all the
delicious spaghetti1
you can hold-.

Its been famous in ChqrlottesviHe
in
for years and we're now pleased
to offer it here!

THE
LIBRARY NORTH
Next To Pizza Hut
At Cloverleaf Shopping Center
Checks Accepted with proper ib's

MARTHA GRIFFITHS, former congresswoman and ERA
sponsor, spoke on the topic of ERA and women's rights
Monday night. Photo by Don Petersen.

Students in Good Condition
After Near Fatal Car Accident
By TIM O'LEARY
Two Madison students are
in good condition after a near
fatal car. accident early
Saturday morning.
Lee Jackson, driver of the
automobile, has returned to
consciousness after being in a
coma, and is at the University
of Virginia Medical Center.
Gary Coxe, his only passenger
and second vice president of
the Student Government

Association, is recuperating'
at Rockingham_ Memorial
Hospital.
Coxe sustained small
fractures to his right shoulder
and elbow and received
multiple lacerations to his
face, arms, and legs. He was
removed from intensive care
Monday.
Jackson, a Madison senior,
was taken off the critical list

***************************

fHouse Of Beauty, Inc.J
*
#

Hairstyling and
...w..w
Merle ..w....x*..
Norman Cosmetics
^w*r..«?..v*

j

*Home of the Free Hour of Beauty'it
#

*

765

5 AIA ARQO
* 434-4892

E.AAarket St. *
Harrisonburg, Va.J

Monday and has also been
removed from intensive care.
Jackson's comaXfa]
interspersed with periodic
moments of consciousness.
He has recognized his father
and has repeated Coxe's name
several times.
The accident occurred
between 1:30 and 2 a.m. when
Jackson's car spun out of
control and hit a tree. The
wreck was heard by a citizen
who alerted authorities.
"The only thing I can
remember is getting in the car
and arriving here (the
hospital)," said Coxe.
Coxe will be moved to the
campus infirmary today and
hopes to continue classes
Monday.
He is
now
taking
medication for the pain but is
not confined to his hospital
bed.

[A// area college students are cordially invited to attend]

a FALL FESTIVAL DANCE
'Sponsored by Blue Ridge Community College on Friday,\
November 21, from 9pm to 2am.
The dance , to be held at the Harrisonburg Auto
Auction, will feature one of the top bands on the
college circuit, "LICORICE". The price will be a low
$2.00 for singles and $3.50 per couple.wlth college ID'*
Legal berverages will be served.
That's Friday, November 2 1 starting at 9 pm at the
\Harrisonburg Auto Auction. All you folks truck on dowi
and boogie to SOme SOUnds I For further Information Contact
Linda Hurt

Bine

Ridge

Community

College

Phone: 234-24*1 Ext. 249
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for the finest in Madison entertaiment

* CPB PRESENTS *

FLEETWOOD MAC
special guest stars

DAVID BLUE
and

JIVA
SATURDAY

NOVEMBER 22 8pm

GODWIN HALL
Tickets: General Admission
On Sale Daily llam-4pm
$4.00 MADISON/ID $5.00 PUBLIC
TICKETS AT DOOR
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Wizard
of Oz
Midnight FREE W/ID

Placement Schedule
Dec. 3

9:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.

U. S. Navy
Augusta County
Staunton, Va.

9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Schools

Dec. 4

u. S. Navy

9:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Dec. 5

7-Eleven Stores Springfield,
Va.
Culpeper County Schools
Culpeper, Va.
U.S. Marines

Dec. 8

9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

v

. Allegheny County Schools
Covington, Va.
Dec. 9
u. S. Marines
Dec. 10 U. S. Marines

9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Dec. 11

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Westmoreland County Schools
Montroec, Vs.

Latin Courses
Still Here
Latin will still be included
in the curriculum and
students may still be certified
to teach it although Latin will
no longer be offered as a
major at Madison College.
The Latin major was
dropped because the number
of
Madison
graduates
majoring in Latin has not been
high enough to meet the
Virginia State Board of
Higher
Education's
requirements.
The board
requires a certain number of
graduates yearly in order to
continue a major.
Students may still take 32
hours of Latin in addition to
their major, but will not
receive a degree in Latin.

Thoreau' - Slight Play Turned Success
(.Continued from Page 7)
Thoreau. And John Wells is a vigorous brother
John.
In short, this is the rare college, production
in which few false notes are struck. The
evenness of the performances and the excellent pace and movement of the play are a
tribute to director Roger Hall. Using such
techniques as overlapping dialogue between
scenes, Dr. Hall squeezes as much as possible
into every moment... Allen Lyndrup's excellent set provides the play with much of its
ichness and gives some badly needed underpinning to the relationship between
Thoreau and Emerson and Thoreau and
society. Stage right belongs to Thoreau the
man of nature; downstage right is his "office"
in a rocky nook; upstage right is the silhouette
of his beloved wilderness. Stage left belongs to
Emerson; downstage left is his office with a
rolltop desk and a pulpit; upstage is the
silhouette of the town.
Between the two, as though it is a result of
the conflict between nature and society, is the
jail, whose wilderness side is of rough stone

and whose town side is of orderly brick. Such
care and such .imaginative touches as stained
glass projections on the cyclorama to make the
stage a church are in keeping with the over-all
professionalism of the production.
My stongest objection to Friday's evening of
theatre is directed against the audience-the
couple who thoughtlessly brought their crying
infant, and the members of the Madison
community who were somewhere else. The
answer to the first problem is a babysitter; the
answer to the second problem is more elusive.
Perhaps the consistently poor quality of the
posters since "King Lear" has subliminally
suggested theatre on the high school level, or
perhaps this semester's weak choice of plays
for the Bicentennial Season is at fault. Certainly Lawrence and Lee's "Thoreau " is not
great writing, but the Madison College
production of it is so thoroughly fine that there
should be standing room only in LatimerShaeffer.
(Ed. note: Cohen is a professor of English who
occasionally reviews plays for the Breeze.)

SALE
Save On

Nov. 13-23

SKI's
SKI BOOTS
SKI CLOTHING

FOOTWEAR
CONVERSE
PUMA
ADIDAS

FOOTBALL JERSEYS
NYLON JACKETS
Many Other Items

I

By JOE KIRBY
Traffic difficulties are
Harrisonburg's biggest
problem, according to a
survey of city residents
conducted for WSVA-TV by
Gamma Beta Sigma, Madison
College's honorary business
sorority.
Approximately 25 women
performed the survey and
earned $450 under the
supervision of Dr. Thomas
Stanton, head of the business'
administration deptartment.
Stanton, who did the
statistical analysis, was
contracted by a Washington
law firm to do a market
analysis of Harrisonburg for
the new. owners of WSVA-TV.
The
Federal
Communications Commission
requires all new broadcasting

licensees to determine
community needs in order to
plan relevant programming.
The survey sample consisted of 75 randomly placed
phone calls and 225 city
residents
picked
indiscriminately at local
shopping centers, who were
asked what the city's biggest
problem was.
The most frequent response
was traffic problems, such as
parking, road congestion, and
speed limits.
Lack of
recreational facilities was the
second
most
popular
response.
Quality of
education, cost of living and
crime were also cited often.
The money will be used to
defray initiation costs when
Gamma becomes part of Phi
Chi Theta.

Inspiring Opening Nighi
(Continued from Page 7)
characters is Bailey. He is
superbly played by John
Sutton in the best tradition of
the country yokel. Mr. Sutton
lays the audience back with
his amusing candor, but
brings them to ejivy his innocent country manner of
simplicity.
His voice, not
unlike a rural Jimmy Stewart,
establishes his lines and
makes them believable. _
Bailey admires Thoreau's
way with words, but is constantly confused by their
deeper significance. He deals
honestly with his imprisonment and makes the
best of his situation. Thoreau
is the spark that enlightens
Bailey by teaching him to
write his name and informing
him of his legal rights. Mr.
Sutton's role is perfect, right
down to his corn-cob pipe.
Barbra Graber portrays
Ellen in a nice, matter-of-fact
way. She is still very much
the school girl, although she
claims to have attended
finishing school. Her voice,
though unenthusiastic, controls her lines with ease and
grace. Deacon Ball should
take a lesson from her.
Richard Travis plays the
rough and tough Deacon,
almost to the point of overexertion.
However, he is

After losing nearly 2fe days
of
broadcasting
time,
Madison's WMRA public

107 E. Water St.
Thurs. and Fri. Nights til 9

Traffic Cited As
Biggest Problem

consistently hard-core and
would look complete with a
snuff box in his hand.
Little Edward Emerson is
most refreshing and comes to
be an embodiment of what
Thoreau would term innocence and simplicity.
Benjamin King, I am told, is
only sue years old, and in that
respect, performs fluidly and
beautifully.
Sam Staples,
played by Larry Bennett, is
the jailer par excellence. He
reminds one of the whiny,
good-hearted jailer, not unlike
an Andy of Mayberry. The
runaway slave, Williams, as
played by Wayne Toney,
proves to be slightly gruff, but
convincingly anxious and
ready for freedom. As a total
performance, the acting of all
is strong and enjoyable.
Such a play is long overdue
for Madison College Theatre.
Surely, the musicals and the
plays by popular playwrights
are admirable and appealing,
but "The Night Thoreau Spent
In Jail" is more. Especially
appropriate for the Bicentennial season, the play
represents history, literature,
philosophy and culture
relevant to America and her
dream. I look forward to
equally admirable presentations here at Madison
College.

WMRA Back on Air after Failure

VALLEY SPORTS CENTER
9-5 Daily
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Harrisionburg Va.
434-6580
'»'V,

radio station te now

^ck in
operation.
The breakdown was due to
the failure of just one tube.

ful1

Make

WILSON JEWELERS
Your Gift Headquarters
Diamonds-Silver-Pewter-Giffs
83 S. Main St. Harrisonburg

-
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Mandatory On-Campus Parking
(Continued from Page II

Carrier felt that the closing
of the front campus to
vehicular traffic between 8:30
am and 5 p.m. on weekdays
had intensified the trafficproblems in the Maplehurst
Avenue area.
•it is human nature for
people to want \o park close to
where the>^ are going." he
said
JA
The closing of Madison
Drive will be reviewed on Dec.
1. and corrective measures to
alleviate problems will be
made, according to Carrier.
Carrier said he is also
studying the possibility of
converting the one-way
section of Bluestone Drive,
which runs between Gifford
and Wayland dormitories to
Main Street, into a two-waydrive.
if we are patient then we
can solve these problems,"
Carrier said. He added that
the college is "Hi^he process of
making long term comprehensive plans that will help
correct the current parking
problems.
* Prior plans to provide
additional parking had to be
cancelled as a result of the
The
Madison
College
Chorus, directed by by Dr.
Jeanne Moon, will present
their Christmas Concert on
Dec. 2. at 8 p.m. in Wilson
Auditorium.
Admission is
free.
The first half of the concert
will feature Mexican. Puerto
Rican. and Siox Indian carols.
The second w ill feature MarcAntoine's oratorio. "Song of
the Birth of Our Lord."

"Would you like a different,
exciting , and challenging
experience? A new program
is being instituted in Staunton
and live-in behaviorists are
needed to work
with
adolescents. Good Salary!
For more information call
People Places, MondayFriday 9 a.m. - 3 p.m., 8868700."

Announcements

recession that stopped all
capital funding, according to
Carrier
i wish I could tell Mr.
Sowers and Dr Zirkle that the
cars
would
be
gone
tomorrow." said Carrier, "but
we" must meet within the
restraints of time and
money."
In response to Carrier's
statement. John Sowers, who
initiated the proposal that'
Madison request students and
college employees to park on
campus, stated that he
"appreciates the president's
positive attitude." but parking
problem is definitive on a day
to day basis and this is where
destruction and deterioration
comes from.
He expressed a desire for
immediate and temporary
solutions rather than waiting
for capital improvement. "I
can't, predict the economy in
the next few years." he said,
•maybe it will be the same."
Sowers
realizes
the
question of legality in this
issue, but stated that "intent
is more important than the
letter of the law."
•Why can't a student park
on a public road that has been

designated for public use,"
asked Robert Antinozzi. a
Madison student.
'Anyone can use the
street.' said Norvell Lapsley,
city attorney, "but that's not
the point." The problem is the
parking situation in these
areas, he said, and the city
council hopes the college can
alleviate these problems
through the internal structure
of their rules.
Madison student, and offcampus student senator Tim
Murane. stated that students
would object to what he interpreted was an attempt at
selective enforcement against
students.
Since no ordinance has
been suggested, there is no
intent to selectively enforce
one
against
students,
responded Milam.
i appreciate the fact that
you boys spoke up." said E.
Warren Denton. vice mayor of
Harrisonburg. who suggested
that students be a part of the
committee to study the
parking problems.
Next Tuesday, in a regular
counl'il session, the council
will review proposed changes
in zoning and parking

Phi Mu Sorority will be
taking orders for personalized
buttons next Monday thru
Friday. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. MWF
in the p.o. lobby. T Th in the
panhellenic office. Buttons
made
for
any
club,
organization, dorm, sorority,
fraternity or any individual
slogan.

Attention artiste: an art
sale will be held during fine
arts week March 22-27.
Prepare your art work to be
sold at that time. Sponsored
by Kappa Pi honorary art
fraternity. All interested in
selling and or buying art work
are welcome.

Classified
LOST: Reward for wedding
band offered. Lost in vicinity
of astroturf between 5 and 6
o'clock on Sunday.
Write
Denis Matthews, Box 2249.
Engagement ring and wedding band, four tenths of a
carat. $575 or reasonable
offer. Contact Tom, 434-7265.

"Easy Steam," will be
presented at the coffeehouse 8
p.m. Nov. 20-22. Admission
will be 50 cents.

Fantastic Sale:
Classical
guitar with steel strings, case
and capo included; only $60.
Call Glenda 433-1894.

A music program con
ccrning radio and TV will bo
presented by the comm arts
dept. on Tuesday. Nov. 25
from l to 3 p.m. in the WCC
Ballroom.

Any physical therapy
majors wishing to do volunteer work-no credit, no paywith elderly individuals,
■please contact R. A. Graves at
H317 or B316 Tuesdays and
Thursdays 8 a.m. to 12 p.m or
HIIH from8a.m. to'12 p.m. the
rest of the week.

There will be a mandantory
meeting of all members of the
Madison Pre Legal Society
lues . Nov. 25 at 7 p.m. in'
Meeting Room B. WCC. Dr.
William
Nelson,
vice
president for academic affairs, will discuss new
developments and present
career opportunities in law.

There will be a meeting, for
commuter
students
on
Monday, Nov. 24 in the
Commuter Lounge at Gibbons
Hall. 2-4 p.m.
Any commuters interested
in working with the Commuter
Any accounting major with Student Committee but cannot
a B or better average in their attend the meeting, contact:
accounting classes is eligible Reese Bull, chairman. Box
to apply for a National Society 5134: Greg Carraway,
of
Public
Accountants 535; Kevin Foley Box 1191 or
Scholarship for the 1976-7& Sue Nelson, Box 2667.
academic year Applications
must be received in the
Washington office no later
Proficiency test for P.E.
than Feb. 28. 1976.
160 and P.E. 260 will be given
on Nov. 24 and 25. For further
The modern dance eninformation contact M/\
semble will present a studio
Arnold at 6,528 or Mark Fischconcert of works in progress
man at 6627
this Saturday, at 8 p.m and
Sunday at 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. in
Godwin 355. Admission is
Anyone
wishing
to
free
correspond with a prisoner,
please write:
Stephen
The Pan-Hellenic Council is
Pauluzhouyez 22046 PO Box
providing consumer
looo. Lewisburg Prison, Penn.
awareness facilities in their
17837.
WCC office from 11-3 on
Mondays and Thursdays.
Graham's Shoe

Service
Foundations'
of
Curriculum. Education 360, is
not being offered on the block
spring term The department
is willing to offer it if 25 people
will request it.
Students
desiring this in the third block
'section 301) should contact
Tom Aldridge, Box 5098, or
phone 434-6636 as soon as
possible

Eddie Hayden
Hobby Shop

111 N. Liberty
434-1026
Heels While You
Wait
Men's ft Women's
Hiking Boots
~?

42 W. Bruce St.

Wfe'vegot .
^=what you want-^^
^^B ^r

RESTAURANT

:<

V

350 Waterman Drive
Harrisonburg. Va. 22801

m? jflj

Webster's

Telephone
703 4331001

new

FREE
EARPIERCING
WITH THE PURCHASE OF
EARPIERCING EARRINGS
AT $7.50

•

,

Our trained specialists
are available every day of
the week to pierce
your ears at no charge
when you purchase your
first pair of non-allergemc
surgical stainless
steel. 24K gold overlay
earpiercmg earrings
No appointment is
necessary.'

20th century

The Finest In
Steaks - Seafood
Bar-B-Q Our Specialty

r includes tabled, n IIII b ti tl^tfl

**. dictionary

a
$• color plates...
^ newl\ revised this vear.
y reg.S59.95

Featuring Entertainment

Jewel Box

Tues-Sat 9:00pm - 1:30am
In The
QUATERBACK LOUNGE

28 South Main Strwt

„ MustB* 21 Yea*! Of

Age After 9.IMI p.m.

. \Kl VA ,

NOWS27.95

|

Something No
Student
should Be Without!
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